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Minutes of the Monthly Meeting; November 15, 2017 

 

Members present: Dani Pederson, Heather Lundberg, Mike Lewis.  Rick & Carol Lechner, Carrie & 
Gary Gavin, Kyle & Angie Lehto, John & Geri Boesch, Yancey Allison, Dave Lehto & Josh 
Lehto.  Attending via phone/internet: Dale Gregory, Jennifer & LJ Clark, Peggy Want, Kary 
Allison, John Lundberg. 

Meeting for November 15, 2017 called to order by President Angie Lehto at 7:10 pm 

Guests:  none 

Minutes of the October 18, 2017 meeting were read by Mike, motion to approve the minutes was 
made by Heather, seconded by Kyle and approved as read. 

Treasurer’s report: Carrie presented the treasurer’s report. Balance in checking, $3,289.29, $9,821.35 
in savings and $24,317.08 in the Eclipse Event account.  Mike moved to accept the Treasurer’s report, 
Josh seconded and approved as presented.  John reminded us that the $20 domain fee is due to 
Wyoming.com and was given permission renew for the next year.  He will also work with the state on 
the bed tax for the Eclipse event and will file the State Corporate report and the Federal 990N. 

Communications: Dani presented a request from David Dean, a new member of the Association, for 
permission to trap the 1838 site and remove the beaver that have been raising havoc with our trees.  
He would provide his own equipment and is willing to donate for the right to trap.  Mike moved that 
David be granted permission to trap without cost as he’d be doing us a favor in the varmint removal.  
Heather seconded the motion, further discussion brought up by Josh on possible liability of dogs 
wandering into the traps.  There was little concern since beaver traps are generally water sets.  Motion 
passed. 

In other communication, Rick mentioned he had received an email from one of our visitors from 
France, with an excerpt of his write up of their experiences at the Eclipse Event.  The article is in 
French. 

Committee Reports:  

Bank stabilization: Gary provided a historical & elevation map of the site from 2001 to present, 
showing the extent of bank erosion.  John B suggested that, since abatement is so costly, we should 
plan for the future taking into account continued bank erosion.  It was decided that the committee 
meet and review options and report back to the board. 

2018 Rendezvous:  LJ gave a rundown of the various tasks, activities, etc and has an impressive 
turnout this early for commitments from folks to work them. 

Old Business:  

C-can storage container: Rick informed the board that May Higby has authorized $1,500 from the 
endowment fund to be applied towards purchase of the container. 

Gate combinations have been changed.  Please contact a board member for access. 

Cows: The issue of cows getting into the site was discussed with possible options to alleviate.  It was 
decided that we continue with routine maintenance of the fences.  Yancey mentioned that the rancher, 
whose cows cross over to the site, is planning on retiring at the end of this year.  Further discussion of 
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possibly charging grazing fees to the new lessee and allowing cattle to graze except during 
events/activities at the site.  No action was taken at this time. 

Association Porta-pots:  After some discussion on the antiquated porta-potties, John B moved that we 
give them to Randy Kinsler, who provides our rentals each year.  Kyle seconded and motion passed 
unanimously! 

Storage at Heritage Center: The black file cabinet has been moved, computer parts can be stored in desk 
in the back room with computer stored on top.  Contents of the red file cabinet can be condensed and 
moved to the desk.  It was agreed that the red file cabinet can then be moved to the c-can for storage of 
supplies. 

Bylaws: A committee was organized to do a full review of the Association’s bylaws for presentation to 
members at a later date.  Said committee comprised of: Angie, John B, Carol and Yancey. 

New Business: 

Eclipse Funds:  Yancey moved that the funds be designated for site preservation, Mike seconded the 
motion.  Further discussion ensued from which it was recommended that we not approve the motion at 
this time until further discussion at a later date and keep the funds in its separate account until then.  
Yancey agreed with this decision and withdrew his motion with the understanding that the funds would 
be kept separate. 

John B proposed that we grant Lew Diehl an honorary Life membership in honor of his long time 
service to the Association, which was seconded by Kyle and approved by all. 

Yancey then proposed that we consider some sort of usage fee to be paid to the Heritage Center for use 
of their facilities.  John B will bring the issue up at the next regular meeting of the Center. 

Angie reiterated the need for all request for items to be put on the monthly agenda to be sent to either 
her or Mike for inclusion. 

Rendezvous magazine:  Jennifer Clark needs to have any articles to her by Jan. 15, 2018 in order to 
allow time for setup, proof, and printing in a timely manner for distribution.  Articles can be sent to 
Jennifer at: jen_law_00@hotmail.com  

Yancey moved that, owing to the close proximity of our next meeting to Christmas and the crunch of the 
holidays, we cancel the December meeting.  Heather seconded the motion and approved by all. 

Announcements: 

Reminder:  

  - Dues are due: $25 single, $35 family (2 votes) and $500 lifetime (2 votes) 

  - 2018 Rendezvous is July 2-7, 2018  

Next meeting is set on January 17, 2018, 7:00 p.m. at the Wind River Heritage Center in Riverton. 

Meeting was adjourned @ 8:10p.m. 


